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ABSTRACT. Concurrent aerial photography and emitted thermal infrared (10.6 pm) imagery were acquired over walrus hauled out on sea
ice in Foxe Basin, Northwest Territories, Canada. Digital thermal infrared data from a Forward Looking Infrared (FLIR) imager provides
a method for estimating walrus numbers, since the objects (walrus groups) are considerably warmer than the background (ocean and sea
ice). Coincident photographic counts and thermal infrared pixel counts are regressed by means of a least squares linear regression and an
estimate of group size predicted from the number of pixels represented by each group.
The results indicate that analog thermal imagery provides an effective means for obtaining a stratification variable that can subsequently
be used in survey design. The FLIRwalrus estimation approachis evaluated in the context of replicability, both through thephysical mechanics
and within a limited range of environmental conditions. Precision of FLIR estimated walrus counts is evaluated relative to the precision of
photo counts.
Walrus numbers extracted from the digital thermal imagery at a sample swath of 1778m are as precise as those obtained from three independent
photo counts at a sample swath of 686 m. In this configuration the FLIR provides a 160% increase in the sampling (area) fraction. Based
on these results, we recommend a stratified approach to estimating walrus abundance using a thermal infrared sensor coupled with visual
and photographic censusing techniques. We conclude with recommendations for continued analysis of this infrared censusing technique.
Key words: walrus, thermal infrared remote sensing, eastern Canadian Arctic, aerial surveys
RÉSUMÉ. On a réalisé en même temps des photos aériennes et des images obtenues par capteur thermique infrarouge (10,6 pm), de morses
échoués sur la glace de mer du bassin de Foxe, dans les Territoires du Nord-Ouest au Canada.Les données thermiques infrarouges numériques
obtenues grâce B l’appareil infrarouge B vision vers l’avant (FLIR) fournissent une méthode d’estimation du nombre de morses, vu que les
objets (groupes de morses) ont une température notablement plus élevée que leur arrière-plan (océan et glace de mer). On a procédé B une
régression linéaire par la méthode des moindres carrés entre le nombre d’objets comptés sur les clichés et le nombre de pixels de l’image
thermique infrarouge du même site, et on a prédit une estimation de lataille du groupe B partir du nombre de pixels représenté par chaquegroupe.
Les résultats révèlent que latechnique de l’image thermique analogue fournitun moyen efficace pour obtenir une variable de stratification
qui puisse ultérieurement entrer dans la conception de relevés. On évalue l’approche visant B estimer le nombre de morses à l’aide du radar
FLIR en se concentrant sur la reproductibilité de l’expérience, B la fois en ce qui concerne tes appareils de mesure et en tenant compte d’une
gamme limitée de conditions environnementales. On évalue ensuite la précision de l’estimation du nombre de morses B partir du radar FLIR
par rapport B celle du dénombrement par clichés.
Le nombre de morses obtenu a l’aide de l’image thermique numérique sur une bande échantillon de 1778 m est aussi précis que celai provenant
de trois dénombrements indépendants faits B partir de clichés sur une bande échantillon de 686 m. Avec cette configuration, la technique
utilisant le FLIR permettrait donc d’augmenter le taux d’échantillonnage (en surface) de 160 p. cent. En s’appuyant sur ces résultats, nous
recommandons une approche stratifik pour l’estimation de la population des morses, approche qui ferait intervenir les techniques de dénombrement
B l’aide d’un capteur thermique infrarouge, parallèlement aux techniques visuelles et photographiques.
Mots clés: morse, télédétection thermique infrarouge, Arctique canadien oriental, relevés aériens
’Raduit pour le journal par Nésida Loyer.
INTRODUCTION

hundred animals (finite counting time. per group). Photographic surveys can minimize the counting problems but they
In the Canadian Arctic, walrusare a resource facing pressure are only practical and affordable if sampling schemes can
from an increasingly large native population, whose expecbe implemented to reduce survey costs. In most cases, the
tations for developmentrely heavily on wildlife. Presently,
problems described above lead to imprecise or very costly
stocks of walrus are thoughtto be stable with harvest levels
walrus population surveys.
sustainable, but information on
stock sizeand trend is limited
The scientific rationale for thermal remote sensingof
(Richard and Campbell,1988). Assessment of walrus stocks
walrus isbased on the
premise that all objects above absolute
is essential to guide future management
of the native harvest
zero (-273.2OC) emit electromagnetic radiation. If a body
and to monitor stock response to perturbationsin the arctic
emits a maximum amount of energy at the given temperature,
marine ecosystem.
then the object is, considered a black body radiator, which
Walrus populationassessment is complicated by the
has an emissivity of one.Most earthobjects have emissivities
gregarious nature of these animals. Walrus congregate in
between zero and less than one. The relationship between
groups when hauled out onpack ice, and therefore samples
the temperature of an object and the amount of radiation
of walrus density are
often highly variable (Estes
and Gilbert,
emitted at each wavelength can be described by Plank’s Law.
1978). Aerial censusing is the most appropriate method for This law states that as the surface temperature of an object
obtaining population estimates. The difficulties for visual
decreases, the peak wavelengthemitted increases and the total
surveyors are, first, to locate walrusgroups over large expanses radiant energy decreases (peak moves right and area under
ofice (fatigue and boredom) and, second, to accurately
the curve decreases; Fig. 1). At 6000OK the sun has a peak
enumeratethese groups when theycontain from oneto several
spectral emittance at visual wavelengths. Very hot objects
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FIG. 1. Relationship between emittance and wavelength at different object
temperatures (K= degreesKelvin).

(500OK) have a peak emittance at -6.0 to -7.0 pm and
objects on theearth’s surface ( 3 0 0 O K ) have a peak emittance
at -9.0 to 11.5 pm.
If we lived ina vacuum it would bea simple task to identify
and describe features based on emittance of this energy. In
the real world the atmosphere interferes with propagation
of electromagnetic radiation. Remote sensing technology
takes advantage of atmospheric windows that are areas of
decreased attenuation. Primary windows are located at visual
wavelengths, middle infrared and thermalinfrared. Infrared
film operates because thevisual window extends to the near
infrared range ( 0.7 to 1.1 pm). Forest managers often use
middle infrared ( 4.0 to 7.0 pm) radiation for identification
of hot spots during fire cleanup.The thermalinfrared window
is located at approximately 9.0 to 11.5 pm and provides a
window where detection of objects at earth temperatures is
possible.
Prior success involving thermal detection of terrestrial
specieswaslargely determined by the magnitude of the
thermal contrast exhibited by the species versusbackground
and whether electromagnetic sensitivitieswere centred on the
middle or thermal infrared windows. Particular cases have
shown that thetemperature differential responsible for this
contrast is susceptible to wide fluctuations. Factors such as
surface and solar radiation fluxes, air temperature and wind
speed are responsible for changes in the surface radiative temperature of animals (Moen and
Jacobsen, 1974) and therefore
influence detection. The radiative thermal properties of the
wildlife habitat are also important. The magnitudeof thermal
contrast between animal and background is favourable for
remote detection where relatively cool background
conditions
prevail (Burkhalter and Kientz, 1984; Lavigne et al., 1975).
Priorattempts involving thermal detection of walrus
provideencouragingresultsusingthermalinfrared
wavelengths. The high thermal contrast
between walrusand
the surrounding habitat
is primarily due to the physiological

-

-

-

response (vasodilation) of walrusto warm ambient air temperatures (Ray and Fay, 1968) compared with a uniformly
coolbackground surface provided by their haul-out ice
habitat (Wartzok and Ray, 1975). Practicalities of population
assessment were realized when detection limits were estimated
at 1524 m (Ray and Wartzok, 1976) and 3048 m (Barber et
ai., 1989b). When conditions are appropriatefor aerial
surveys (clear sky and low wind velocities) walrus are at or
near peak surface radiative temperatures compared with their
background. The gregarious nature of walrus allows highaltitude detection, since largegroups produce strong
a
objectto-background ratio or thermal signature.
The primaryobjective of this analysis is to determine the
effectiveness of digital FLIR imagery forestimating walrus
group size foranimalshauled
outonfloating
sea ice.
Pursuant to this objective we pose five research questions:
1) Can the FLIR be
used to obtaina stratificationvariable?
2) Are themechanics ofthis technique reproducible? 3) What
is the effect of range to target on precision? 4) Can digital
image analysis enhance our predictive capabilities? and 5 )
How does the precision of the FLIR method comparewith
precision of photo interpretation? Throughout our
analysis
we consider precision as the standard of comparison between
FLIR estimation and photocounts. This is because accuracy
requires knowledge of
the true numberof walrus present (i.e.,
an unknown parameter).
METHODS

Data Collection
On 25 July 1989, we obtained airborne thermal imagery
and photographsof walrus hauledout onice in Foxe Basin,
Northwest Territories(N.W.T.) (Fig. 2), using the Department
of Fisheriesand OceansRemote Sensing System (Yaremchuk
a
and Barber, 1985). Thermaldata werecollectedwith
ForwardLooking Infrared (FLIR) thermal imager (peak
10.6 pm). TheFLIR provides real-time
wavelength =
display on a video monitor and signal recording on a VHS
video cassette recorder (VCR). The FLIRis housed in a specially designed nose coneof a DeHavilland Twin Otter and
can be adjustedat angles from loo to 90° (down) from the
flight plane. Photography was obtained using a 229 mm
format mapping camera with Kodak Aerocolor Negative
(type 2445) film.
During the experimental flight, the FLIRwas adjusted at
a 20’ depression angle (Fig. 3). With horizontal andvertical
fields of view of 28O and 17O, this viewing angle resulted in
of theocean surface. A 20°
akeystone-shapedimage
depression anglewas selected as optimal toavoid detection
of sky emissivities yet maximize swathwidth. At the centre
of the keystone (principal point) the swath width (perpendicular to flight direction) ranges from 444 m at a 305 m
flight altitude to 4444 m at a 3048 m flight altitude. FLIR
swaths are computed using (1) and are provided for nearmid-range ((~=70O)and far-range (a=78S0).
range ((~=61.5~),
We use the term “range” to denotedistance from sensor to
principal point of the oblique image and altitudefor flying
height of the aircraft (Fig. 3).

-

2 * (tan(0.5 * 28O) * Altitude),(Y is 70° at the mid-range.
(1)
cos CY

Several repeat passes were flown over walrus hauled out

on sea icein Foxe Basin (Fig.2). Photo passes were conducted
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FIG. 2.

FLIR experiment site, Foxe Basin, N.W.T.

Flight direction

the photopass (457 m) and at 1219 m and 2428 m altitudes.
Walrus groups detected on the FLIRimagery were identified
on the corresponding photographs.At the timeof the survey,
walrus were subjected to direct solar illumination and winds
were calm, which combined to create a warm ambient temperature ( - 6 O C ) . Although the exact magnitude of the
surfaceirradiance is unknown, we considerthese
microclimate conditions typical of summer survey conditions
encountered during our 1988, 1989 and 1990 aerial surveys
in this region.

Data Extraction

Terminology used to denote the oblique viewing angle of the FLIR.
Image shows altitude, range, flight direction, incidence angles and the
keystone-shaped image obtained at oblique viewing angles (GI = digital
grey level ranging from 0 to 255).
FIG. 3.

at 457 m to obtain photography at a scale appropriate for
counting walrus. FLIR imagery w a s acquired concurrent with

The FLIR videorecords were digitized on a Macintosh I1
(Apple Computer) using a
DT2255 Quickcapture (Data
Translation Inc.) video board. The boardcaptures a 640 x
480 pixel frame at an 8 bit dynamic range (i.e., grey levels
from 0 to 255). Each walrus group was sampled 15 times.
Five samples of each discrete emittance groupwere obtained
at near, mid- and far ranges. This sampling schemeallowed
simultaneous assessment of the replicability of the frame
grabber (mechanicsof the process) and the impactof range
distance on calibration of the FLIR emittance
data towalrus
counts. Not all group sizes could be extracted at all ranges.
The digitized imagerywere interpreted using Mac I1 image
analysis software (Barber et al., 1989a).Walrus thermal
emissionsappearasbrightobjectson
a relatively
homogeneous background (Fig. 4A). By examining digital
brightness values (Bv)in a three-dimensionalplot (Fig. 4B),
it was possible to isolate the walrus emissions (object) from
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with walrus present. Digital imagery is scaled from 1 to 256. Frequency of
pixels within the blob (thresholding isolates only those pixels within the
blobs) are used to predict walrus counts.

number of animals detectable under different range-to-target
and swath widths available with the FLIR (Table 1).
Reproducibility isan important prerequisite to determining
whether data from the digital FLIR imagery can be used to
predict walrus group size. This requires that given the same
walrusgroup we should obtain a statistically equivalent
output from the
calibrated FLIR data,regardless of replicate
orenvironmentalcondition.
To provideameaningful
assessment we require that theregression models developed
to predict walrus counts from thermal emittance statistics
be equivalent at each replicate within a particular altitude
and range. The impactof a full range of environmental conditions on replicability cannot be adequatelyassessed using
these data since we sampled only under a limited range of
conditions.
A Multivariate General LinearTest (GLT Wilkinson, 1987)
was used to determine whether the five regression models
(one for each replicate at eachrangeandaltitude)
were
statistically equivalent. Least squares linear regressions were
computed using the square root of the pixel counts within
each emittance group and the square root of the average
walrus group size, obtained fromthe three photo counts. The
square root of pixel count and average walrus photo count
were computed to meet the assumptionof homoscedasticity
in this general linear model. The model least
I squares linear
regression also assumes thatthe independent variable isnonstochastic. Within the limitations of this analysis we consider
that the average walrus count meets this assumption.
An interaction term (“Interaction” in Tables 2-4) was
computed between replicates and the squareroot of the frequency of pixels within each group to determine whether the

the background usinga thresholding technique. Thresholding
is a digital image analysis
operation whereby the digital values
of the background are incrementally set to a common grey
level until only the objects (walrus groups) remain in the
image. The decision rule is that theiterations continue until
one step before a pixel within the walrus groupis coded as
a background pixel.
Summary statistics within the threshold region (number
of pixels, mean brightness and standard deviation of the
brightness) were extracted by computer. To assess the impact
of digital image analysis techniques, two convolution filtering
operations - a 3 x 3 low pass filter (to reduce imagenoise)
and a 3 x 3 low pass filter followed by a 3 x 3 high pass
filter (which increases object detail while suppressing backAltitude (m)
ground variation) - were computed. For more details on
convolution processing see Richards (1986).
FIG. 5. Minimum group size detectable on FLIR imagery relative to flight
Photo interpretation was conducted by three different
altitude.
people. Each interpreter conducted counts independent of
one another(to determine the precision of the photocounts)
and independent of the results obtained from the FLIR
TABLE 1. Relationship among altitude, range and swath widths
interpretation. Counting sessions were controlledto minimize
of a 20° oblique-viewing FLIR (notations are consistent with Fig.
3; computations are based on equation [l])
the effect of fatigue and boredom on, within and between
photo interpreter replicability. Interpreters read film for a
Altitude (m)
maximum of two hours per session and a maximumof two
sessions perday. All animals detected were identified as adult
457
3048
1219
2438
walrus.
Range (m)

Data Analysis
To determine whether FLIRdata could beused to obtain
a stratification variable, the minimum group size recorded
by the three photo interpreters was plotted against flying
altitude (Fig. 5). This relationship shows theminimum

Near-range
Mid-range
Far-range

95 8
7129
1337
2293

51

2555
3565
61 15

10
12231

Swath (m)
1274
Near-swath
Mid-swath
3049
Far-swath

478

661
1144

3185
1778
4444
7624

2548
3555
6099

6388
8912
15289
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TABLE 2. Results of 457 m near-, mid- and far-range replicate
comparisons of the least squares regression models
Sums of

Degrees of

Mean

F ratio

Source
squares
freedom
squareE
0.280

0.129
Replicate 4
SQRT(pixe1)
756 0.472 Interactions
0.217
4
Error
0.100

0.058
Replicate 4
SQRT(pixe1)
970 0.134 Interactions
0.078
4
0.586Error 200
0.153

0.156
Replicate 4
SQRT(pixe1)
Interactions
1.019
Error 90

P value

457 m altitude, near-range (958 m)
0.514
409.255
1
409.255 890.421
0.868
88.707
193
0.460

O.OO0

457 m altitude, mid-range (1337 m)
0.233
382.566
1
653.256
382.566
0.314
117.126

O.OO0

457 m altitude, far-range (2293 m)
0.624
1
161.568 158.531
161.568
0.291
0.073
4
0.071
91.724

O.OO0

0.991

TABLE 3. Results of 1219 m near- and mid-rangereplicate
comparisons of the least squares regression models
Sums of

Degrees of

Mean

F ratio

Source
squares
freedom
squareE
1.124

0.627
Replicate 4
SQRT(pixe1)
0.962 Interactions
0.537
4
Error

0.127

0.062
Replicate 4
SQRT(pixe1)
982 0.099 Interactions
0.049
4
Error

P value

1219 m altitude, near-range (2555 m)
2.509
1
118.691 212.676
118.691
2.148
72.551
130
0.558

O.OO0

1219 m altitude, mid-range (3565 m)
0.250
1
104.285 212.606
04.285
0.195
49.051
100
0.491

O.OO0

0.431

TABLE 4. Results of 2438 m near-andmid-rangereplicate
comparisons of the least squares regression models
Sums of
Source
squares
freedom
squareE
0.295

Degrees of

Mean
F ratio

2438 m altitude, near-range (5110 m)
0.413
Replicate 4
1.650
SQRT(pixe1)
146.960
1
105.266
146.960
Interactions
0.846 0.346
1.932
0.483
4
Error
139.609
100
1.396
2438 m altitude, mid-range (7129 m)
Replicate
0.955 0.166 1.383
0.346
4
SQRT(pixe1)
49.241
1
49.241
23.674
Interactions
0.953 0.169
1.409
0.352
4
60
2.080
Error
124.797

P value

O.OO0

O.OO0

digitization technique was statistically reproducible. Computation of the GLT consists of several steps. First, a full
model is fit for each of the five replicates; a reduced model
is then fit to the combined data set, pooling all sample points
from the five replicates;an F-statistic, involvingthe difference
in the sum ofthe squared error terms for
the reduced model
minus the full model (2) is then used to test whether or not
the regressions from each of
the five replicatesare statistically
equivalent. The test hypothesis can be more formally
stated
as: Ho: The slopes and/or intercepts of the five regression
models are equal. Ha: The slopes and/or intercepts of the
five regression models are not equal.

3

FStat=[(SSER - SSEF) + (dfR - dfF)
SSEF + dfF

(2)

where SSERis the sums of squaresdue toerror for the reduced
model (all five replicates considered simultaneously); SSEF
is the sumsof squares due to error
from thefull model (SSE
from each ofthe replicates computed separately, then
summed); df refersto the degrees of freedom for the reduced
and full models.
We conducted two forms of digital image enhancement
(see Data Extraction). An average of the five replicates for
the square root of the pixel counts were regressed against
the average square root of the walrus counts within the midrange, at 457, 1219 and 2438 m altitudes. This is denoted
as the “RAW” (i.e., unprocessed data)variable in Figure 6.
The two processed variables are thepixel counts within the
walrusemittancegroupsafter“HIGHPASS”and
“LOWPASS” filters were applied. A relative measure of the
impact of this processing (coefficient of determination,
obtained from the regression models) is presented in Figure
6 as a function of range to target.
As with most remote censusingtechniques, the approach
described here provides two “relative” measures of walrus
abundance: photo counts and
calibrated FLIR estimates. For
the purpose of comparison, the between photo interpreter
(three counters) variability was computed as the maximum
minus minimumcount (Fig. 7A) for each walrus group. These
data represent the deviations from agreement (zeroline)
among the three photo interpreters. A comparable measure
for the FLIR data (Figs. 7B,C,D)for three ranges (1337,3565
and 7129 m) showsthe absolute difference between observed
(average ofthe three photo counts) and predicted (estimated
Y from the regression model).These data represent the
deviations from agreement (zero line) between an estimate
of the true number of walrus present (average of the three
photo counts) and calibrated FLIR estimates at eachrange.
To provide a quantitative representation of the relative
differencesbetweenphotointerpretervariabilityand
calibrated FLIR estimation, we compared the distribution
of deviations(i.e., distribution of deviations from each scatter
point in Figure 7 to the zero or agreement line) between the
photo counts (Fig. 7A) and each of the calibrated FLIR
estimates (Figs. 7B-D), using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
This non-parametrictest compares thedifferences in the distributions of deviations and determines whether each can
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(predicted counts from the regression models) walrus counts at 457 m(B),
1219 m (C) and 2438 m (D)altitudes.

be consideredto arise from a common population. A nonparametric approach was selected because the distribution
of deviations from zero (Le., precision) did not meet the
assumptions of an equivalent parametric test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The minimum groupsize detectable at each rangeis sufficiently small for stratification purposes(Fig. 5). At higher
altitudes (or ranges of 3 km) minimum detectable group
sizes are less than 10 animals. Swath widthsat these altitudes
(>7 km at the far swath, Table 1) allow the large aerial

-

coverage required for preliminary surveys meant to be used
for stratification. Clearskies are the only optimal imaging
condition. The object-to-background emittance ratios are
sufficiently large, even at long range, that downwelling
longwave radiation from high overcast conditions does not
preclude application of this technique. Collection of the
stratification variable can be conducted at low sun angles
(i.e., early morning or late in the day).
The mechanics of the FLIR digitization technique are
reproducible since the F ratios for the “Interactions” (Tables
2-4) are non-significant, confirming that neither slope nor
intercept of these regression models is statistically different.
There exists a strong linear relationship between the square
root of pixel countsandaveragewalrusgroupsize
(“SQRT(Pixe1)” in Tables 2-4). The F statistics for the
SQRT(Pixe1) variables in Tables 2-4 also provide a measure
of precision as a function of range to target. As the F statistic
increases, so doesthe precision of the resulting linear
regression model.
The replicability of this technique requires that a constant
walrus group imaged
at a constant range but underdifferent
atmospheric conditions produce a statistically equivalent
estimate from the calibrated FLIR data. The operational
impacts of variable microclimatic conditions will be most
acute in the
high-altitude data collection. The exact impacts
of the rangeof acceptable conditions at these high altitudes
requires further research. Since the lower altitude data are
collected coincident with photography, the calibration of
FLIR records to photographic counts
will encompass climate
variability within the calibration model. Given that theconditions must beoptimal for the survey to be conducted (either
clear or very high overcast conditions with calm winds), we
consider variabilityattributable to ambient atmosphericconditions to be minimal.
A related problem is the variability in vasodilation of
hauled out animals. Surface measurements of walrus skin
temperatures, obtained coincident with our overflights,
confirm that walrus reach a temperature detectable by the
FLIR within minutes of hauling out.To illustrate, one particular animal warmed from 6OC to 2OoC within 6 min of
hauling out ( S . Innes, pers. comm. 1990). The impact of
integrated thermal emittanceas a function of groupsize and
group dispersion and, in particular, these parameters as a
function of microclimatic conditions require further surface
validation.
Once the FLIR
imagery isin digital form there are a variety
of image enhancement techniquesavailable to reduce noise
within the digital data. In this analysis there appears to be
no significant improvement inour predictive capability using
either a high pass or low pass filtering algorithm (Fig. 6).
In future analysis we plan to utilize other image enhancement
techniques and assess the utility of multivariate prediction
(i.e., mean grey level, pixel count, frequency distribution of
grey levels, etc.) ofwalrus counts from thecalibrated FLIR
data.
The final aspect of our analysis is a relative comparison
of photo counts and FLIR
estimates based on theprecision
of each technique.The mean absolute deviation (AX) provides
a relative measure of agreement(precision) among thethree
photo counts(Fig. 7A)and three altitudes of calibrated FLIR
data (Figs. 7B-D). The mostprecise techniques are the photo
countsandthe
1219 mFLIR estimates (lowest mean
deviations). Statistically, there is no difference among the
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photo counts, 457 m FLIR and 1219 m FLIR distribution
of deviations (nble 5). Among the three altitudes, it appears
that calibrated FLIR data collected at 1219 m (Fig. 7C)
provided the most preciseFLIR data set (relativeto the photo
counts). We speculate that this result isa function of the sensitivity of the FLIR data tovariations in walrus density. At
457 m the within-group variations are larger
due to the natural
variation in walrusdensity within a particular group. At 1219
m this variation is averaged, since the area covered by the
FLIR instantaneous field of view (IFOV, or area covered by
a single pixel) is larger.
TABLE 5 . Kolmogorov-Smirnovtestofthedistributionof
differences between the photo count maximum minus minimum
and the absolute difference between the
FLIR estimated minus
observed number of walrus
Parameter
df
N (Photo Max-Min)
N (FLIR Obs-Exp)
Dm,
Do.os

1337 m range

3565 m range

7129 m range

2
36
42
0.282
0.308

2
36
22
0.351
0.368

2
36
14
0.591;
0.428

* Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic is significant at

a=0.05.

CONCLUSIONS

Data from the FLIR can be
used to establish the location
ofwalrus hauled out on ice. We expect detection of a
minimum group size of one at altitudes less than lo00 m
and of groups less than ten up toaltitudes of approximately
4000 m (assuming a 20° depression angle). Imaging conditions require a dryair mass, high-altitude thin overcast or
clear skies with low surface wind velocities. The digitizing
process provides a sufficiently reproducible output toallow
estimation of walrus abundance from the numberof pixels
within a particular thermal emittance group. The trade-off
between sampling fraction and precision is optimal at an
altitude of 1219 m. We conclude that the 457 m and 1219
m altitude FLIRestimates are as precise as photo interpretation over the conditions encountered in this empirical
experiment.
Although we never intended to conductregressions at the
457 m altitude, during ouranalysis we found that emittance
groups identified by the FLIR interpreter were not subsequently found by the photointerpreters. Re-examination of
the photographs showed, without exception (i.e., no false
positives), a single walrus, or perhaps a pair, was missed by
the photo interpreters. In total, 36 groups were detected by
the photo interpreters and 42 groups with the FLIR. This
result contrasts with the pioneering work ofRay and Wartzok
(1980), who found that thermal imagery did produce false
positives, but agrees with their findings that thermal data
could detect small groups (1-10 animals) missed bythe photo
interpreters.
Based on theresults described here, we suggest a sampling
scheme where a high-altitude survey is conducted to collect
a stratification variable. An altitudebetween 2438 and 3048
m would be optimal. From observations made duringaerial
surveys in Foxe Basin in 1988, 1989 and 1990, we found that
walrus tended to concentrate near the interface between
floating ice and open water. A complete coverage of this

habitat could be conducted in a single three-hour flight. Once
the stratification data were obtained, a mid-altitude survey
(e.g., 1219 m) would be conducted, where sampling effort
is apportioned accordingto the stratification survey. Finally,
photo passes would be conductedat 457 m using systematic
transects placed over the walrus concentration areas, both
as a meansof obtaining a systematic photo estimate and for
FLIR calibration. We suggest a FLIR pass at the 1219 m
altitude because a larger coverage can be realized with the
same precision available at the 457 m altitude.
FLIR imagery at each altitude would be convertedto digital
form andcalibrated using regressions betweenphoto counts
and thermal emittancestatistics. This would result in three
independent samplesof the population: one from the FLIR
high-altitude stratification pass, one from the FLIR midaltitude pass, and one from the photographic pass at 457
m. The low-altitude FLIR imagery can also be usedto ensure
that the photo interpreters successfully identify all walrus
groups.
We conclude that sensing walrus emittance is an effective
means of obtaining apriori information ondistribution. The
calibrated digital FLIR imagery provides a cost-effective
means of obtaining a population count because
of the much
larger sampling fraction that is obtained comparedwith photographic coverage. Over time,an empirical relationship will
be formalized that will allow calibration of FLIR imagery
at different ranges and under a few different microclimatic
conditions. Throughout this developmentwe recommend that
thermal wavelength imagery be used in combination with
traditional aerial photographic and visual survey methods
for population assessment of walrus inhabiting sea ice.
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